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ALL LIBRARY BOOKS are due December 15» They may be renewed then, if you are to be 
here over vacation. Please do not take a library book home for Christmas.
SENIORS, don't forget the class party - Friday, December 9th, 7:^5 P*M. Please sign 
up in Room 301.
"THE CHRISTMAS STORY” by Dr. Wilbur M. Smith - The Christmas Party - 13 December, 
Lake Avenue Congregational Church. Wives, children and friends invited.
CHAPEL: Thursday - Chaplain Neville Carlson
Friday - Student Council in charge (see next item)
MR. HOWARD SKOWBO, field representative for the Ministers Group Insurance Plan, will 
be in Friday morning Chapel to present the proposed Seminarian plan which is being 
brought forth for your consideration by the Student Council.
PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP All Interested in the "Presbyterian Board of Christian 
Education" are invited to hear Dr. Ganse Little, Friday, 1:15 P.M. in Room 303
PRE-CHRISTMAS MUSIC FESTIVAL featuring the Fuller Seminary 30-voice male choir, 
with Bob Dow directing, and special guest artists. Saturday, December 10, 7*^5 
P.M. in the Seminary Chapel. The concert will be followed by "open house" with 
opportunity for inspection of Seminary facilities. Invite your friends.
PRACTICAL WORK There are still about 125 students who have not turned in their 
Practical Work cards for the month of November. — D.F. Cox.
PRACTICAL WORK OPPORTUNITIES Teacher needed for College age g roup at the First 
Baptist Church of West Los Angeles. This class was formerly taught by one of our 
students who graduated in May of this year. The church is not far from the Univer­
sity of California Los Angeles Branch, and they do have a number of UCLA students 
coming to the church. Some remuneration would be given, perhaps just enough to 
cover transportation. One of our former students, Earl Peden, is assistant pastor 
of the church. (Conservative Baptist)— D.F. Cox
OTHER PRACTICAL WORK OPENINGS Green Oak Boy's Camp, Vista, California which is 
sponsored by the Union Rescue Mission of Los Angeles has sent us the following re­
quest: "We need four counsellors for each of two camp periods.
CHRISTMAS VACATION camp Dec. 26 to Dec. 30 
EASTER VACATION camp: March 26 to March 30 
We pay a nominal fee of $15.00 plus transportation and bedding where needful. Our 
program deals with boys from ages 8 to 12." They would like to know at the earliest 
possible date. I have a diagram giving directions as to how to reach the camps. I 
also have the name and telephone number of Director. D. F. Cox.
